
Body Patience & Appreciation 
 After Pregnancy   

Why patience pays off in your  
postpartum healing journey 

Research Shows: 

• One study showed that 66% of women
who had diastasis recti, also had  
pelvic floor dysfunction, including incontinence,  
and pelvic organ prolapse (POP).   

• Another study showed that 31% of women who were continent (could
hold their pee) after birth, BECAME incontinent (not being able to hold
their pee) 7 years AFTER pregnancy and birth.

• This tells us that “something happens during pregnancy and delivery
that impacts the function of the abdominal canister -[abdominal, pelvic
floor, diaphragm, and surrounding muscles and connective tissue such
as the spine and latissimus dorsi] either immediately, or over
time.” (Lee, 2008)

So What is that Something?  
Keep reading to find out…

Simple actions such as picking up your toddler can 
contribute to diastasis recti or other pressure-
induced issues, if done without proper support 
of the core.  

I was fine 
after I had my 
baby. Why am 
I having issues 

7 YEARS 
later??

The general advice given to new moms is that they can go back to their pre-
pregnancy exercise 6 weeks after giving birth, or as soon as they feel up to it.  

Here’s why that is not a good idea: 
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• 1 - Lingering Hormones:
• Hormones that relax your ligaments during pregnancy

(relaxin) can stay in the body from 6 months to a year after
pregnancy, AND 4 months after you have stopped breast-
feeding – whichever comes first.

• 2 - Fascial Web - Whole-Body Healing:
• Our muscles and organs are enveloped by
connective tissue called fascia.
Fascia is intertwined with every muscle fiber, organ,
and everything in-between, inside of your amazing body.
• It is this resilient fascia that shapes our bodies,

and what makes it possible for your body to
adapt and expand during pregnancy.

Why 6 Weeks is Too Soon  
for Pre-Pregnancy Exercise

may still have a year to go until they are ready to take 
on full-force, pre-pregnancy activities such as running a 
marathon, exercises that cause jarring to the body, or 
unmodified, classical Pilates flexion exercises. 

When we think about ‘bouncing back’ from pregnancy, pre-pregnancy 
clothes are a common assessment tool to measure progress. And while 
you may be able to get into that cute outfit, your insides are NOT 
ready.  

Here’s why: 

• It takes fascia 6 months to 2 years to go through a complete
regeneration, healing old tissue and replacing it with new,
vibrant tissue.
So, although you may be able to squeeze into
those cute jeans, your deeper parts,

• the pelvic floor,
• diaphragm,
• transverse abdominals,
• and surrounding fascia and organs
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So, mix your loosening hormones, stretched out fascia, jarring 
workouts, and slumping throughout your everyday life, and we 
have discovered that SOMETHING that is causing diastasis recti 
and pelvic floor issues LONG after your child’s first birthday. 

• 3 - Hard-Core, force-inducing workouts that cause any kind of jarring 
of the body
– Running full-force, box jumps, and jumping jacks are a few 

examples of jarring workouts.(See number 2 on Fascia Healing to 
understand why jumping is not a good idea.)

– Waiting until baby is about 2 years old to start an intense running 
routine is your best bet to prevent incontinence, pelvic organ 
prolapse, and diastasis recti.

•

• 4 - Unhealthy Posture (Alignment) in Everyday Activities
– Pushing a heavy grocery cart, picking up your toddler-or a heavy 

box, driving or sitting slumped down day after day are examples of 
how moms can actually cause these issues after pregnancy IF 
you are not practicing healthy body mechanics.

Why 6 Weeks is Too Soon  
for Pre-Pregnancy Exercise Continued: 
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• The Pilates foundational principles are to promote
whole-body health, nurturing mind, body spirit, ,
whole-body commitment practicing self-integrity,
and breath, what Joseph Pilates calls your ‘internal
shower.’

• Your Pilates instructor is going to show you
how to create healthy movement habits!

Hug the Belly Free the Belly (or Baby during pregnancy), Gentle Hanging, Asking

for Help

Everyday Activities – Functional Movement, Energizing environment, Eating
nourishing foods  

Awareness– Hug the Belly through your everyday activities, Action - dynamic

movement throughout the day , Asking for help

Lateral Thoracic Breathing, Listen to your teacher, Language about yourself and
your life 

Squat, Sit, Stand, Support

“Okay, you’ve convinced me.  
So, How do I prevent these issues, or fix the ones I have?”

• From a fascia-focused perspective, your body is 70% water, and it IS hydration
that allows fascia to work for you. Moving in healthy ways outside of the studio
is just as important as coming to your Pilates sessions.

• Learning how to incorporate healthy posture and alignment, and allowing
tension-free, lateral breathing through your everyday activities is one main KEY
to preventing or healing diastasis recti and other core issues. The other main
key is positive, uplifting thoughts and language.

• Using the acronym HEALS (as in healing after pregnancy), your teacher is going to
help you practice the following healthy habits:
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Optimize How the Body HEALS after Pregnancy

Hug the Belly Free the Belly (or Baby during pregnancy), Gentle Hanging, Asking

for Help

Everyday Activities – Functional Movement,  Energizing environment

Awareness– Hug the Belly through your everyday activities, Action - dynamic
movement throughout the day  

Lateral Thoracic Breathing, Listen to your teacher, Language about yourself and
your life 

Squat, Sit, Stand, Support - rest, sleep 

Use this sheet to jot down ideas from the accompanying video, and your own ideas, specific to 
your training, and your client’s unique situation. 
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